DECEMBER PRAYER GUIDE
01 Wednesday

| Botswana

The FM work in Botswana consists of a small
congregation initiated by the Zimbabwe General
Conference. Pray for the encouragement of the small
group of believers as they seek to reach others with
the gospel.

02 Thursday

| Australia

09 Thursday

| Paraguay

The San Lorenz Community Project assists children
with educational reinforcement. Pray for the growth
and development of the children and continued
wisdom for the leaders.

10 Friday

| Iraq

Pray for the expansion of the Free Methodist
Church by networking of immigrant groups located
throughout Australia.

Each week, thousands of people go to a busy market
in Iraq where there is literature available to those who
are thirsty to learn more about God. Pray many will
find their way to the truth they are seeking.

03 Friday

11 Saturday

| Spain

| SEED

Pray for Raul and Abigail Araña-Santana from the U.K./
Northern Ireland Conference. They will begin serving
as international missionaries to Spain in January 2022.

Many of the SEED livelihood groups have faced material
shortages this year. Pray God will make a way for them
to continue their work and sustain their livelihoods.

04 Saturday

12 Sunday

| Honduras

Pray for the provision and healing of many in this
nation impacted both physically and financially by the
pandemic.

05 Sunday

| Middle East

Praise the Lord! Whole families are hearing of the God
who comforts, loves and offers them peace. Pray they
will have a growing love and confidence in Him as their
Lord and Savior.

06 Monday

| Nigeria

| Republic of Congo

The FMC in the Republic of Congo (Brazzaville)
is a young work established by the church in the
Democratic Republic of Congo. Pray people in this
nation will find new hope in Christ.

13 Monday

| Cambodia

Praise the Lord for new churches planted this year. Pray
for leaders throughout Cambodia as they continue to find
creative ways to share the gospel despite the pandemic.

14 Tuesday

| FMWM

Pray for pastors being trained at the Bible school. Ask
the Father to provide for their needs and the needs of
their families.

Pray for control of the coronavirus around the world and
the opening of borders so mission teams can resume
travel under safe health conditions. Birthday: Jonathan
Eccles (FMWM Ministry Deployment Coordinator)

07 Tuesday

15 Wednesday

| Creative Access-NP

| Argentina

Pray for nearly 300 churches and 75 pastors in this
country. Ask the Father to encourage and strengthen
these leaders and believers and give them boldness in
sharing the gospel.

Pray for Rodrigo and Tanya Rosado to develop a
healthy balance between ministry, family and cultural
adaptation as they begin work in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. Birthday: Rodrigo Rosado

08 Wednesday

16 Thursday

| Hungary

Pray for new missionary Erin Kingsley as she continues
to build prayer and financial support in preparation for
her service in Budapest, Hungary.
Birthday: Erin Kingsley

| Portugal

Pray for a movement of the Holy Spirit in Portugal.
Ask the Father to open the hearts and minds of those
resistant to the gospel and free those bound by
addictions, witchcraft and materialism.

17 Friday

| Philippines

Concerns of the pandemic continue to linger. Pray
churches will find creative ways to reach people with
the gospel. Pray for children who cannot yet return to
in-person learning. Ask the Father to use this time for
kingdom expansion in the Philippines.
Birthday: Christine Sauder

18 Saturday

| São Tomé and Príncipe

Praise the Lord for new believers and new leaders
being trained. Pray for wisdom in ongoing churchplanting efforts and the development of new
ministries.

19 Sunday

| Brazil

Pray for Georgio and a team of people working with
Venezuelan refugees and planting a church in Manaus.

20 Monday

| Greece

Pray for the church in Greece and throughout Europe as
they reach out to refugees from Afghanistan and Persia.

21 Tuesday

| Set Free Movement

The Set Free team in Taiwan runs groups for Filipino
women who have migrated to Taiwan for work or
marriage. Ask the Father to guide team members as
they seek to address issues of abuse and point women
to the God who loves them.

22 Wednesday

| Thailand

Pray for people across Southeast Asia as they
continue to persevere through the pandemic. Pray
for missionaries Cory and Connie Persing to remain
healthy and continue accomplishing all God wants
them to do. Birthday: Connie Persing

23 Thursday

| Mali

Pray for peace in Mali. Radical groups have taken
positions throughout the country, waiting for
opportunities to attack. Pray the church will continue
to grow and be a light in the community.

24 Friday

| Middle East

Throughout the region, hundreds of thousands of
refugees have been displaced from their homes.
Our workers continue to provide a safe place for
hurting refugees to gather for classes, counseling,
basic medical care and community. Pray many will
experience Jesus through the love and compassion
demonstrated.

25 Saturday

| FMWM

Praise the Lord for the opportunity to be part of a
global body sharing the message of an incarnate
Christ who brings hope and salvation for all people.

26 Sunday

| Southeast Asia

Pray for God’s timing and plan as Darin and Jill Land
transition to a new location in Asia. Pray Jill will find the
right niche for using her gifts and talents to support
the FM work in Asia. Birthday: Jill Land

27 Monday

| Rwanda

Gabe and Olivia Sevigny will complete their
assignment in Rwanda in early 2022. Pray for God’s
peace and strength as they make the adjustment of
returning to the U.S. and anticipate the birth of their
first child in April. Birthday: Gabe Sevigny

28 Tuesday

| Nicaragua

Pray for the FMC in Nicaragua during a leadership
transition following the passing of the mission district
leader, Pastor Hiuberth Zapata, in August. Continue to
pray for the comfort of Hiuberth’s family.

29 Wednesday

| Middle East

Use Philippians 1:11 to pray for the many new believers
in this region. Pray they may be “filled with the fruit of
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the
glory and praise of God.”

30 Thursday

| ICCM

Pray for the ICCM study centers in Chile that provide
home-cooked nutritious meals, interactive Bible
lessons, fellowship, games and homework assistance
while giving children an opportunity to develop and
use the gifts God has given them.

31 Friday

| Taiwan

Tim Kinkead invites us to pray for a man named Arthur,
the only believer in his household. Arthur’s wife is a
devout Buddhist. Pray the Holy Spirit will open the
minds and hearts of Arthur’s family. Ask the Father to
guide Tim as he interacts with this family.
Birthday: Tim Kinkead

